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	FIELD1:                             NSA SOUDA BAY PASSENGER TERMINAL                                    Open 24 hours, 7 days a week          Email: spaceasoudabay@eu.navy.mil                                           Phone: DSN 314 266 1275/1383 Comm 30 282 102 1275/1383                                                                                                                                                                    Fax: DSN 314 266 1525 Comm 30 282 102 1525                      Web Page: www.amc.af.mil/AMC-Travel-Site/Terminals/                                                            EUCOM-Terminals/NSA-Souda-Bay-Passenger-Terminal
	FIELD2: Welcome to NSA Souda Bay Crete, Greece. Crete is the largest Greek island & the 5th largest in the Mediterranean Sea. It lies in the southern frontier of Europe & it's the border between the Aegean & Libyan Sea & between Europe & Africa. Crete is an island full of contrasts, here you can admire the remnants of brilliant civilizations, explore stunning beaches, impressive mountainscapes, fertile valleys & steep gorges, explore the new alongside with the old & ancient with contemporary history & become part of the island's rich gastronomic culture. The city of Chania (pronounced Hania) is the name of the city, approximately 10 miles from the installation. It is the second largest town in Crete & is unquestionably the one that has preserved more of its old character than any other. It is full of history & is rich in civil &  social culture dating back more than 4,000 years. The Passenger Terminal staff wish to make your military air travel a pleasant & memorable experience. If you should have any questions or encounter any issues during your travel, please feel free to contact our qualified passenger service representatives & they will work closely with you & help you with all your travel needs. The following information is provided to assist you during your stay with us & we hope your experience here is an enjoyable one !_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________BASE ACCESS: The NSA Souda Bay installation is located & hosted on a Greek Air Force base & requires that base access be granted through the Visitor Control Center (VCC). You will not be able to get onto the installation without approved base access & must have a legitimate reason to access the base. The VCC handles all base access requests.- For this reason, it is absolutely essential to present a DoD ID/USID & proof of Space-A travel, specifically a digital or hard copy of your Space-A registration at the Visitor Control Center (VCC) during normal operating hours, so that base access can be arranged for you. VCC is open 0800 to 1500, Monday through Friday, (except American & Greek holidays) & is located outside the installation's main gate.- If you will be arriving after hours when the VCC is closed, wait time at the main gate may be lengthy. Once you arrive at the Greek main gate, request from the Greek Security to contact the US Navy Security Forces personnel. Again it is absolutely essential to present a DoD ID/USID and proof of Space-A travel, specifically a digital or hard copy of your Space-A registration & you’ll be provided with a temporary base access until VCC opens.    BANKING/ATMs: Both Navy Federal Credit Union (NFCU) with an ATM & Piraeus Bank (local bank), that exchanges U.S. to Euro are located on base. The currency in Greece is the Euro (€). The currency exchange rate fluctuates but normally remains rather close to the U.S. dollar. GROUND TRANSPORTATION ON BASE: Shuttle bus services & base taxis are not available on base. All base facilities are within  walking distance. GROUND TRANSPORTATION OFF BASE: Shuttle bus services are not available off base. - By Taxi: Commercial taxi services are available by calling local taxi companies. Taxis are not allowed on base & pick up point is outside the front gate. Taxi company's contact number: 28210 98700. Website: www.chaniataxi.gr/en/ & Booking email: booking@chaniataxi.gr- By Car Rental: Upon arriving to Souda Bay you may need or choose to rent a vehicle. Car rentals can be reserved through the on base leisure travel services office or any other car rental agency of your preference. Below are a list of car rental places to get you started. They are not endorsed or affiliated with the NSA Souda Bay Base.  On Base Car Rentals "SPA Tours" 282 102 1291/1524 email to multiple contacts: usbase@spatours.gr and carrental@spatours.gr   Avance Trust 2821 063035 email: chania@avance.gr   Avis Budget 2821 063080 email: chaniaap@avis.gr   Hertz Thrifty 2821 063385 email: reservations@hertz.gr or reservations@thrifty.com.gr  Kydon 2821 066400 email: info@kydonrentacar.gr  Sixt 2821 020905 email: ChaniaAirport@sixt.gr  Horafakia Car Rentals 2821 039411 email: horafakia_car_rental@hotmail.com- By bus: Other options is getting around the island with the coach services. Public Bus Services "KTEL" contact number is: 2821 093052         website: www.e-ktel.com/en/                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      *This does not constitute endorsement by Air Mobility Command or the United States Navy                                  Current as of  02 May 2024                                                                                                                                                   
	FIELD1_2: NOTES TO PASSENGERS:- Sign-up for space available travel    by visiting the AMC travel website:     www.amc.af.mil/AMC-Travel-Site/AMC-Space-Available-Travel-Page/Space-Available-Email-Sign-up-Form/     or    via email:    spaceasoudabay@eu.navy.mil      - AMC operates a scheduled Patriot Express from/to NSA Souda Bay to/from Norfolk NS, VA once every two weeks. The Navy and other services operate from our station with no regularly scheduled flights to Europe and CONUS but travelers are reminded flights are mission-driven and frequency of flights/destinations do change.- Space-A Roll-Call is three (3) hours prior to all scheduled departures. All flights are subject to change without notice. You must bring all checked bags, including carry-on/personal items, to get checked in.- For carry-on luggage & checked baggage prohibited items guidance: www.tsa.gov/travel/security-screening/whatcanibring/all - Please do not leave baggage unattended in & around the terminal, or it will be properly disposed of. Storage space is not available at the terminal.- Passengers with disabilities, medical conditions and other special circumstances should advise the passenger service agent for additional assistance.- In the interest of passenger safety, footwear should not increase chance of injury, hinder passenger loading, or emergency aircraft egress.  The wear of open-toe or open-heel shoes is prohibited on military aircraft. Shoes with heels should have a wide base.- If you would like to find our current flight information please visit website:                              www.amc.af.mil/AMC-Travel-Site/Terminals/EUCOM-Terminals/NSA-Souda-Bay-Passenger-Terminal                                                                            - We wish you an enjoyable stay, & if we can be of further assistance, please don't hesitate to ask us.- Please give us the opportunity to act on your feedback. Make any suggestions or comments on the Air Passenger comment forms located in the terminal waiting area & place in the box provided or please visit the Interactive Customer Evaluation (ICE): https://ice.disa.mil_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                      OTHER SERVICES OF INTEREST- Visitor Control Center DSN 266 1226 Comm 282 102 1226 // email: m-sb-nsa-sec-pass-id-gd@eu.navy.mil- Navy Gateway Inn & Suites DSN 266 1601 Comm  282 102 1601 // website: https://ngis.dodlodging.net/propertys/Souda-Bay-NSA- On Base Leisure Travel/Car Rental Agency Spa Tours    DSN 266 1524/1291 Comm 282 102 1524/1291 // email: usbase@spatours.gr or carrental@spatours.gr  - Community Recreation DSN 266 1288/1355 Comm 282 102 1288/1355 // website: www.navymwrsoudabay.com- Navy Federal Credit Union Comm 001 888 842 6382 // website: www.navyfederal.org- Piraeus Bank (Greek Bank) DSN 266 1625 Comm 282 102 1625- Emergency Dispatch Center DSN 911 Comm 282 102 1911- Branch Health Clinic DSN 266 1590 Comm 282 102 1590 - TRICARE Medical Liaison DSN 266 1580 Comm 282 102 1580                                                      DSN calls outside Europe use the 314 prefix. Commercial numbers from a stateside number use 011 30 followed by the commercial                   numbers listed above. Commercial numbers from Europe use 0030 followed by the commercial numbers listed above.                                                                                           HELPFUL WEBSITESAir Mobility Command travel site: www.amc.af.mil/Home/AMC-Travel-SiteTransportation Security Administration: www.tsa.govInternational Air Transportation Association, Traveler’s Pet Corner: www.iata.org/en/programs/cargo/live-animals/petsDefense Travel Management Office: www.travel.dod.milDefense Travel System: https://dtsproweb.defensetravel.osd.mil/dts-app/pubsite/all/view   *Disclaimer: The appearance of commercial services & websites do not constitute endorsement by Air Mobility Command or the United      States Navy, or the information, products or services contained therein. The information provided is solely for customer information &                                                                                                                                                                                      convenience or attained through a random internet search of services in close proximity of the NSA Souda Bay Passenger Terminal.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Current as of 02 May 2024



